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Abstract 
The Warburton–Cooper basins, central Australia, include a multitude of reactivated fracture–
fault networks related to a complex, and poorly understood, tectonic evolution. We 
investigated authigenic illites from a granitic intrusion and sedimentary rocks associated with 
prominent structural features (Gidgealpa–Merrimelia–Innamincka Ridge and the Nappamerri 
Trough). These were analysed by 
40
Ar–39Ar, 87Rb–87Sr and 147Sm–143Nd geochronology to 
explore the thermal and tectonic histories of central Australian basins. The combined age data 
provide evidence for three major periods of fault reactivation throughout the Phanerozoic. 
While Carboniferous (323.3 ± 9.4 Ma) and Late Triassic ages (201.7 ± 9.3 Ma) derive from 
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basin-wide hydrothermal circulation, Cretaceous ages (~128 to ~86 Ma) reflect episodic fluid 
flow events restricted to the synclinal Nappamerri Trough. Such events result from regional 
extensional tectonism derived from the transferral of far-field stresses to mechanically and 
thermally weakened regions of the Australian continent. Specifically, Cretaceous ages reflect 
continent-wide transmission of tensional stress from a > 2500 km long rifting event on the 
Eastern (and southern) Australian margin associated with break-up of Gondwana and opening 
of the Tasman Sea. By integrating 
40
Ar–39Ar, 87Rb–87Sr and 147Sm–143Nd dating, this study 
highlights the use of authigenic illite in temporally constraining the tectonic evolution of 
intracontinental basins that would otherwise remain unknown. Furthermore, combining Sr- 
and Ar-isotopic systems enables more accurate dating of authigenesis whilst significantly 
reducing geochemical pitfalls commonly associated with these radioisotopic dating methods. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 1 
 2 
The central Australian Warburton–Cooper–Eromanga basins host one of the 3 
most prospective hot dry-rock geothermal resources in the world as well as significant 4 
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onshore hydrocarbon resources related to from unusually high palaeo- and current heat-flow 5 
(Deighton and Hill, 1998; APPEA, 2003; Hillis et al., 2004). To date, little is known about 6 
the timing and extent of palaeotectonism controlling the thermal history of these basins. This 7 
is largely due to the absence of any substantial outcrop and the presence of multiple 8 
unconformities that leave >180 Ma of basin history unrecorded. Recent investigations 9 
identified a network of reactivated normal–thrust fault systems attributed to several orogenic 10 
pulses, periods of uplift and plate-wide compressional stress (Apak et al., 1997; 11 
Mavromatidis, 2006; Rezaee and Sun, 2007). As such, this work highlights a potentially 12 
complex tectonic history atypical for most intracontinental sedimentary basins. This poses the 13 
question of, how and why does an area of central Australia, that should be tectonically 14 
quiescent due to its distance from plate boundaries, have an apparently convoluted tectonic 15 
and hence, thermal evolution? Currently, very few chronological constraints exist for the 16 
Warburton–Cooper basins (Gatehouse et al., 1995; Zwingmann et al., 2001; McLaren and 17 
Dunlap, 2006). These include U–Pb SHRIMP and 40Ar–39Ar of primary zircon and K-18 
feldspar, respectively, from the highly altered, high heat-producing Big Lake Suite granite 19 
(Gatehouse et al., 1995; McLaren and Dunlap, 2006). However, previous studies have shown 20 
primary zircon and K-feldspar may experience alteration and recrystallisation under certain 21 
physico-chemical conditions in fluid-rich hydrothermal systems (Gerdes and Zeh, 2009; 22 
Nasdala et al., 2010). Therefore, it may not be possible to use these minerals to constrain the 23 
timing of regional tectonomagmatic activity (Cassata and Renne, 2013). In such cases, illitic 24 
clay minerals can offer a more robust alternative (Uysal et al., 2001; Golding et al., 2006; 25 
Uysal et al., 2006). 26 
 Illitic clays can precipitate as a result of fluid–rock interaction during 27 
migration of tectonically-driven fluids along permeable fracture networks. Owing to its 28 
composition it can be used for a suite of geochemical and geochronological analyses. As 29 
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illites contain particular radioactive elements (K, Rb and Sm), radiogenic isotope studies can 30 
determine the timing of fluid flow events associated with active tectonism. Moreover, if 31 
multiple generations of illite are identified, geochronology can determine episodic fluid flow 32 
and, therefore, reconstruct thermal and fluid flow histories associated with tectonic evolution 33 
of a sedimentary basin. Previously such work utilised Rb–Sr dating or a combination of Rb–34 
Sr and K–Ar (Ohr et al., 1991; Uysal et al., 2001; Uysal et al., 2004; Golding et al., 2006; 35 
Uysal et al., 2011). Dating by the Sm–Nd method was also integrated into these works, with 36 
varying success, due to its resistance to isotopic resetting compared to the Sr- or Ar-systems 37 
and allowed dating of multiple periods of hydrothermal fluid flow (Stille and Clauer, 1986; 38 
Ohr et al., 1991; Bros et al., 1992; Schaltegger et al., 1994; Toulkeridis et al., 1998). 39 
By utilising granite- and sediment-hosted authigenic illite from the 40 
Warburton–Cooper basins, this study aims to reconstruct their thermal and fluid flow history 41 
to provide insight into the Phanerozoic tectonic evolution of one of the world‘s more 42 
enigmatic basin systems. Temporal constraints on fluid flow and, therefore tectonic activity, 43 
derive from a combination of 
40
Ar–39Ar, 87Rb–87Sr and 147Sm–143Nd dating. Three-fold 44 
integrated geochronology of this variety has not yet been attempted for authigenic illite in the 45 
literature but has the potential to record multiple fluid flow events that may further delineate 46 
previously unrecorded periods of active tectonism (Stille and Clauer, 1986; Bros et al., 1992; 47 
Awwiller, 1994; Schaltegger et al., 1994; Zwingmann et al., 1999; Uysal et al., 2001).  48 
 49 
 50 
1.1 Geological Setting 51 
 52 
The stacked Warburton–Cooper–Eromanga basins extend from south-east 53 
Queensland ca. 700 km into north-west South Australia (Fig. 1a) and comprise the early 54 
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Palaeozoic Warburton Basin, which is unconformably overlain by the Permian-Carboniferous 55 
Cooper and Jurassic-Cretaceous Eromanga basins. At the base of the Warburton Basin are the 56 
Cambrian, bimodal Mooracoochie Volcanics, including the ‗Jena‘ basalt, unconformably 57 
overlain by mid-upper Cambrian shales and carbonates and Ordovician siltstones and shales 58 
(Gatehouse, 1986; Meixner et al., 1999). The Warburton Basin succession is intruded by the 59 
Big Lake Suite (BLS) granite that was previously thought to be associated with the Alice 60 
Springs Orogeny (Sun, 1997) and dated at 298 ± 4 and 323 ± 5 Ma (preferred SHRIMP ages) 61 
from the Moomba 1 and McLeod 1 wells, respectively (Gatehouse et al., 1995). The BLS has 62 
two predominant cupolas that comprise the ―Moomba High‖ that is bounded by normal faults 63 
(Apak et al., 1995).These cupolas (Fig. 1b) are unusually enriched in heat-producing and/or 64 
radioactive elements: K, Th and U (up to 144 ppm Th and 30 ppm U; Middleton et al., 2013). 65 
The origin of enrichment is currently unknown, but has lead to substantial research and 66 
attempts to utilise the BLS for hot dry-rock geothermal energy (Chopra and Wyborn, 2003). 67 
The Warburton Basin is interpreted to have formed in a back-arc basin setting to the west of 68 
the Mt. Wright arc, inferring the presence of westward subduction (Roberts et al., 1990). 69 
Unconformably overlying the Warburton Basin and BLS granite are the Cooper and 70 
Eromanga basins that are arguably considered as intra-continental, sag basins (Apak et al., 71 
1997; Cook et al., 2013).  72 
The Gidgealpa–Merrimelia–Innamincka (GMI) Ridge is the most prominent 73 
NE–SW trending anticlinal thrust structure that is interpreted as Late Carboniferous, and 74 
divides the Patchawarra and Nappamerri synclinal troughs of the Cooper Basin (Sun, 1997; 75 
and references therein). The Cooper Basin developed structurally by the reactivation of 76 
previous faults until a period of tectonic quiescence. During this time, fluviatile, lacustrine 77 
and coal-bearing sequences were deposited until the mid Triassic (Apak et al., 1997; 78 
Mavromatidis, 2006). Sedimentation then ceased due to northeast-southwest apparent 79 
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compression, resulting in basin-wide exhumation and emplacement of the Nappamerri 80 
Unconformity (Thornton, 1979; Kuang, 1985). Subsequent subsidence and sedimentation of 81 
the Eromanga Basin deposited near uniform Jurassic to Cretaceous fluvial-lacustrine and 82 
shallow marine sediments until exhumation at the Upper Cretaceous–Palaeogene boundary. 83 
The following 90 Ma are characterised by minimal sedimentation and multiple periods of 84 
exhumation (Mavromatidis, 2006; Mavromatidis, 2008). 85 
 86 
 87 
1.2. Sampling and analytical procedures 88 
 89 
Authigenic illite–smectite samples were collected from multiple drill holes of 90 
structurally representative sites along the GMI Ridge and within the Nappamerri Trough (Fig. 91 
1). Twelve samples were taken from Warburton Basin sediments along the GMI Ridge 92 
(Gidgealpa 1, Merrimelia 1 – 3, Tirrawarra 1, 7 and 10 and Wantana 1). A further 20 samples 93 
were taken from Warburton and Cooper sediments and the Big Lake Suite granite of the 94 
Nappamerri Trough (Moomba 1, 2, 7 and 72, Big Lake 1 and 57 and McLeod 1). As samples 95 
are taken from Warburton and Cooper Basin stratigraphy, they will be collectively referred to 96 
as Nappamerri Trough or GMI Ridge samples throughout the paper. If referring to an entire 97 
drill hole of samples, only the drill hole name (with no specific depth) will be given, for 98 
example MB_72 for Moomba 72 or BL_1 for Big Lake 1.  99 
Thin section studies on whole-rock samples utilised a combination of plane–100 
cross-polarised light, scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray 101 
spectroscopy (SEM–EDS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). SEM–EDS analysis 102 
used the JEOL JXA-8500F (Hyperprobe) at the Deutsches GeoForschungsZentrum (GFZ) in 103 
Potsdam, Germany. TEM examination was made with the JEOL 2100 TEM at The 104 
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University of Queensland on nearly pure illite separates from the GMI Ridge (sediments) and 105 
Nappamerri Trough (granite). Clay suspensions were diluted in distilled water, disaggregated 106 
in an ultrasonic bath, and allowed to dry on carbon-coated copper grids. Further petrographic 107 
analyses were carried out using XRD on whole-rock and clay separates samples (<2 μm). The 108 
XRD analyses were carried out on a Bruker Advance MK III X-Ray diffractometer with 109 
Bragg-Brentano geometry and CuKα radiation, operated at 40 kV and 30 mA at a scanning 110 
rate of 1min/step and 0.05°/step from 2–32° for oriented clay slides. Polytype analyses were, 111 
however, operated at 40 kV and 30 mA at a scanning rate of 30secs/step and 0.05°/step from 112 
16–44°. Samples were prepared for clay-fraction separation by gently hand-crushing the 113 
rocks to sand size to avoid artificially reducing grainsize of detrital/primary mineral 114 
components. Samples were then disaggregated in distilled water using an ultrasonic bath. 115 
Different clay size fractions (2–1, <1, 2–0.5 and <0.5 μm) were obtained by centrifugation, 116 
and the decanted suspensions were placed on a glass slide. To ensure no detrital 117 
contamination, samples were centrifugally separated and rigorously analysed with XRD. 118 
While 2M1 illite can form under high-temperature hydrothermal conditions (Zwingmann et 119 
al., 2010), it is indistinguishable from 2M1 primary muscovite. As such, samples showing 120 
2M1 illite–muscovite components were either discarded from analysis or separated to finer 121 
micrometer fractions to avoid potential detrital/primary contamination. Following XRD 122 
analysis of air-dried samples, the oriented clay-aggregate mounts were placed in an ethylene–123 
glycol atmosphere at 30–40 °C overnight prior to additional XRD analyses. To determine 124 
illite content in illite–smectite mixed-layer clays, the method of differential two-theta (Δ2θ) 125 
was used, with an analytical error of about ±5% (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). 126 
Clay samples were dissolved with a mixture of HF and nitric acids on a 127 
hotplate, then evaporated to dryness, refluxed twice with nitric acid and dissolved in 2 N 128 
nitric acid. Aliquots of the solutions were spiked  with internal standards (12 ppb Li, 6 ppb 129 
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Ni, Rh, In and Re, Bi and U), diluted and analysed on a Thermo X-series 1 quadrupole 130 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) in the Radiogenic Isotope 131 
Laboratory at the University of Queensland (RIF, UQ). Sample preparation and analytical 132 
procedures used were similar to those of Eggins et al. (1997), except that Tm was not used as 133 
an internal standard and duplicate low-pressure digestions of W-2, a US Geological Survey 134 
diabase standard, were used as the calibration standard. BIR-1, AGV1, AGV2 and G2 were 135 
run as unknowns. The 
156
CeO/
140
Ce ratio for the run was 0.016. Long-term precision (RSD) 136 
was based on duplicate analyses of the duplicate digestions of AGV1, whilst precision for the 137 
run was based on five duplicate analyses of W-2 that were better than 3% for most elements, 138 
except for Li, Zn, Mo, Cd, and Cs, which ranged between 5% (Li, Cd and Cs) and 15% (Zn). 139 
For the Rb–Sr dating, illitic clay separates were leached for 15 min at room 140 
temperature in 1 N distilled HCl (Clauer et al., 1993). Leachate and residue were separated 141 
using a centrifuge. The residue was rinsed repeatedly with milli-Q water, dried and 142 
reweighed with a five decimal point Sartorius MC1 balance. Clay separates were analysed in 143 
two separate batches. Leachate, residue, and untreated samples from the first batch were 144 
spiked with 
85
Rb–84Sr mixed tracer and dissolved in a mixture of distilled HF and HNO3, 145 
whilst the second batch were measured directly by Thermo X-series 1 quadrupole ICP–MS 146 
with precision better than 0.5% (1ζ). The Sr-enriched fraction was separated using cation 147 
exchange resins. Sr isotopic ratios were measured on a VG Sector-54 thermal ionisation mass 148 
spectrometer (TIMS) at RIF, UQ. Sr was loaded in TaF5 and 0.1 N H3PO4 on a tantalum or 149 
tungsten single filament. Sr isotopic ratios were corrected for mass discrimination using 150 
86
Sr/
88
Sr = 0.1194. Long-term (6 years) reproducibility of statically measured NBS SRM 987 151 
(2ζ; n = 442) is 0.710249 ± 28. More recent dynamically measured SRM 987 had 86Sr/88Sr 152 
ratios of 0.710222 ± 20 (2ζ; n = 140). Rb–Sr isochron ages were calculated using the 153 
ISOPLOT program (Ludwig, 2003). 154 
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Samples chosen for Nd isotope analysis used aforementioned untreated, 155 
leachate and acid-leached fractions. These aliquots were separated for Nd following standard 156 
cation exchange column chemistry. Neodymium was separated from the REE fraction using 157 
Bio Bead® - HDEHP resin and eluting with 0.25 N HCl. Nd isotopes were determined using 158 
the multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) in dynamic 159 
mode on a Nu Plasma MC-ICP-MS at RIF, UQ. Nd isotope ratios were corrected for mass 160 
fractionation using 
146
Nd/
144
Nd = 0.7219. Repeated measurements of JNdi Nd standard on 161 
this mass spectrometer yield an average 
143
Nd/
144Nd = 0.512113 ± 9 (2ζ; n = 11), which is 162 
consistent with a consensus value of 0.512115 ± 7 (Tanaka et al., 2000). An in-house lab 163 
standard, Ames Nd Metal was used as a routine instrument drift monitor, correspondent with 164 
JNDi-1, 17 analyses yield an average of 
143
Nd/
144
Nd = 0.511966 ± 16. This value was used as 165 
calibration reference for instrument drift, which is usually less than 15ppm. The Nd 166 
procedural blank is ~50 pg.  167 
A total of 7 samples from the Nappamerri Trough (n = 5) and GMI Ridge (n = 168 
2) were dated by the 
40
Ar–39Ar method at the University of Michigan. Illitic clay samples 169 
were resuspended in 1 mL of deionized water, spun-down at 10,000 rpm in a microcentrifuge 170 
and carved into a ~1mm pellet following decanting. To avoid loss of 
39
Ar due to recoil, clay 171 
pellets were placed in 1mm ID fused silica vials prior to being sent for neutron irradiation for 172 
90MWh in medium flux locations of the McMaster Nuclear Reactor (hole 8C for irradiation 173 
1, 8A for irradiation 2). Following irradiation, samples were attached to a laser fusion system, 174 
broken under a 1 x 10 
–8
 Torr vacuum and step-heated in situ using a defocused beam from a 175 
5 W Coherent Innova continuous Ar-ion laser operated in multi-line mode. Argon isotopes 176 
were then analysed using a VG1200S mass spectrometer equipped with a Daly detector 177 
operated in analogue mode using methods by Hall (2013). Ages in this study are calculated 178 
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relative to an age of 520.4 Ma for standard hornblende MMhb-1(Samson and Alexander, 179 
1987).  180 
 181 
 182 
2. RESULTS 183 
 184 
2.1. Petrography and clay mineralogy 185 
 186 
The Big Lake Suite granite shows intense illite-rich alteration resulting in 187 
almost complete destruction of primary feldspars and micas with pervasive illitic veinlet 188 
networks. Sediment samples, however, show less intense alteration with the majority of 189 
sediment-illite occurring as alteration products of detrital feldspar and mica or minor grain-190 
coating. More detailed petrographic descriptions can be found in Middleton et al. (in prep.). 191 
 192 
X-ray diffraction analysis identified two different types of illite–smectite 193 
throughout the Nappamerri Trough and GMI Ridge. All granite and most sediment-hosted 194 
illites show 001 peaks of ~10Ǻ with minimal to no shift of the position upon ethylene 195 
glycolation. This indicates >95% illite typical of R ≥ 3 Reichweite-type with long-range 196 
ordering. The remaining sediment-hosted illite–smectite (Mer1_3144 and BL57_1748) show 197 
shifts in the 001 peak from 9.7 – 9.6 Ǻ after glycolation, with broad shoulders from 11 – 12 198 
Ǻ. Such XRD patterns reflect illite–smectite with 80 – 90% illite on the border of short-range 199 
and long-range ordering (R = 1 – R ≥ 3; Reynolds and Hower, 1970; Moore and Reynolds, 200 
1997).  201 
Selected granite-hosted samples were chosen for polytype analysis to 202 
guarantee no contamination from inherited 2M1 muscovite. Primary 2M1 muscovite can be 203 
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isotopically reset during interaction with hydrothermal fluids, and thus record authigenesis 204 
(Zwingmann et al., 2010). However, if 2M1 muscovite is partially reset or unaffected during 205 
fluid flow then their incorporation into the study will produce inaccurate age data for 206 
authigenesis. All random powder XRD polytype analyses from Nappamerri Trough samples 207 
show diagnostic peaks (4.35, 4.12, 3.66, 3.07 and 2.93 Ǻ) of authigenic trans-vacant 1M illite 208 
(Fig. 2a; Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Peaks show well-defined narrow reflections with no 209 
abnormal background levels between 20 and 35° 2θ, ruling out the presence of disordered 210 
1Md polytype. Transmitted electron microscopy was undertaken for those granite-hosted 211 
samples as well as selected sediment-hosted samples from the GMI Ridge. Photomicrographs 212 
of granite-hosted illite samples show stacked well-defined idiomorphic lath-like crystallites. 213 
Individual crystallites from MB72_3011.1 and MB72_3012 show no observable irregular 214 
edges and are interpreted to be authigenic (Fig. 2b; Hunziker et al., 1986; Reuter and 215 
Dallmeyer, 1987). Crystallites from MB1_2847.75 (granite; Fig. 2c) and Mer1_2653 (GMI 216 
Ridge sediment; Fig. 3), however, show a combination of idiomorphic and rounded grains 217 
indicating partial dissolution during multiple fluid flow events. 218 
 219 
 220 
2.2. Geochronology of illitic clays from the Nappamerri Trough 221 
 222 
2.2.1. Sm–Nd dating 223 
 224 
Samarium and neodymium isotopic analyses were carried out on selected 225 
untreated and acid-leached aliquots from MB_72 granite-hosted illite samples. Samples were 226 
chosen on the basis of highly variable rare earth element compositions to give a wide enough 227 
range of Sm/Nd ratios appropriate for this dating method (Peng et al., 2003). A summary of 228 
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element and isotopic data is given in Figure 4 and Table 1. When plotted together, samples 229 
produce a meaningful 
147
Sm/
144
Nd–143Nd/144Nd isochron. Samples show a non-linear 230 
relationship on a 1/Nd vs. 
143
Nd/
144
Nd diagram, therefore eliminating the possibility the age 231 
data represent a two-fluid mixing-line. The isochron age is 128 ± 16 Ma (2ζ) with an 232 
intercept of 0.512212 ± 17 (initial εNd = –8.3). Using measured 143Nd/144Nd values and the 233 
acquired Cretaceous age, Nd isotopic compositions were calculated for the time of formation. 234 
The initial isotopic values are presented in Table 1 in the epsilon (ε) notation using 235 
calculations after McCulloch and Wasserburg (1978) with 
147
Sm/
143
Nd CHUR (Chondritic 236 
Uniform Reservoir), present = 0.1967 (Jacobson and Wasserburg, 1980) and 
143
Nd/
144
Nd 237 
CHUR = 0.512638 (Goldstein et al., 1984). εNd(128) values vary minimally and range from –238 
5.6 to –4.9. 239 
 240 
2.2.2. Rb–Sr dating 241 
 242 
Rb–Sr data for untreated, leachate and acid-leached (residue) clay separates, of 243 
varying size fraction (μm) were obtained for granite and sediment samples from the 244 
Nappamerri Trough (Table 2). Plotting all data on a single 
87
Rb/
86
Sr–87Sr/86Sr diagram shows 245 
a linear relationship for residues and evidence of partial isotopic disturbance of leachates 246 
from samples MB1, 2, 7 and McL1 that plot off isochrons (Fig. 5). Data from granite and 247 
sediment-hosted acid-leached residue clay fractions produced two linear relationships 248 
corresponding to potentially significant ages of 88.5 ± 2.8 Ma (initial 
87
Sr/
86
Sr =0.756 ± 249 
0.014; MSWD = 1.8) and 101.1 ± 6.4 Ma (initial Sr
87
/Sr
86
 = 0.775 ± 0.030; MSWD = 39) 250 
(Fig. 6a & b). However, if sediment-hosted samples from MB7 and McL1 are included in the 251 
younger isochron, both errors and MSWDs are substantially improved. This change provides 252 
ages of 86.6 ± 2.3 Ma (initial 0.7678 ± 0.0095; MSWD = 2.0) and 94.7 ± 4.2 Ma (initial 253 
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87
Sr/
86
Sr = 0.824 ± 0.022; MSWD = 0.40) with the latter made of samples wholly from MB72 254 
(Fig. 6c & d). Selected leachate and untreated aliquots from MB_72 and BL_1 with 255 
anomalously high Sr
87
/Sr
86
 values (0.9161 – 1.0357) produce a well-defined linear 256 
relationship with a mid Cretaceous age of 94.2 ± 1.8 Ma (initial Sr
87
/Sr
86
 = 0.91357 ± 257 
0.00091; MSWD = 1.9) and are parallel to the MB72 isochron (Fig. 6e).  258 
 259 
4.2.3. Ar–Ar dating 260 
 261 
Five granite-hosted illite samples of similar illite crystallinities were analysed 262 
for 
40
Ar–39Ar geochronology. Samples show 9.5–10.8% of low temperature 39Ar ―recoil loss‖ 263 
typical for well crystalline illite grains (Hall et al., 1997). Age data (1ζ) is provided as total-264 
gas or retention ages (Dong et al., 1995). The total-gas age refers to that produced from all 265 
the gas release from encapsulated samples, whilst the so-called retention age is the apparent 266 
40
Ar–39Ar age derived from all gases, excluding the first room-temperature gas fraction 267 
(recoil) in a vacuum-encapsulation experiment (Dong et al., 1995; Hall, 2013). Separates of 268 
2–0.5μm fraction from MB1_2847.75 and MB1_2857.4 provide the youngest total-gas and 269 
retention ages of 93.3 ± 0.4 Ma and 102.8 ± 0.4 Ma (Fig. 7a), and 82.9 ± 0.6 Ma and 96.4 ± 270 
0.7 Ma (Fig. 7b), respectively.Total degassing ages of MB_72 clays range from 96.6 ± 0.5 271 
Ma to 102.3 ± 1.1 Ma with the oldest age belonging to the coarsest clay fraction of 1–2μm 272 
(Fig. 8a – c). Respective retention ages range from 107.9 ± 0.6 Ma to 112.8 ± 1.1 Ma. All 273 
samples have well developed plateaux that fall close-to (~45%) or within (>50%) the 274 
theoretical definition of Fleck et al. (50% of heating spectrum; 1977), and can be attributed to 275 
39
Ar release from a single, homogenous reservoir (Clauer et al., 2012). However, the height 276 
of such plateaux do not necessarily represent geologically significant ages as age spectra can 277 
be significantly distorted by recoil artefacts such as the presence of point defects that are 278 
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created by recoiling 
39
Ar nuclei (Hall et al., 2000). The same mechanism that caused 279 
enhanced degassing of 
39
Ar in early gas fractions of a step-heating experiment, which in turn 280 
yield very low apparent ages, leads to a depletion of 
39
Ar in the middle portion of the age 281 
spectrum. The resulting elevated 
40
Ar/
39
Ar ratios in the middle of the gas release biases 282 
apparent ages in what might be considered a plateau to values above the true age of the 283 
mineral. All Cl/K spectra for Nappamerri Trough samples indicate a large percentage of 
38
Ar, 284 
derived from interaction with Cl (
38
ArCl), is found in the low-temperature recoil fraction. A 285 
summary of all argon dating results are shown Table 3. Complete spectra with Ca/K, Cl/K 286 
and age plots are found, with respective 
37
Ar, 
38
Ar and data, in Appendices A and B, 287 
respectively.  288 
 289 
 290 
2.3. Geochronology of illitic clays from the GMI Ridge 291 
 292 
4.3.1. Rb–Sr dating 293 
 294 
Rb–Sr data from the GMI Ridge were collected for illite from 9 sediment-295 
hosted samples and are presented in Table 4. A combination of 7 untreated, 2 residue and 3 296 
leachate illite separates produce an isochron with a corresponding age of 314.8 ± 9.4 Ma and 297 
initial 
87
Sr/
86
Sr of 0.7240 ± 0.0011 (MSWD = 18; Fig. 9a). Five acid-leached residue 298 
separates also provide a linear relationship with an age of 323.4 ± 9.4 Ma and an initial 299 
87
Sr/
86
Sr of 0.7200 ± 0.0012 (MSWD = 1.7; Fig. 9b). If aforementioned leachates are 300 
combined with different untreated (n = 2) and residue (n = 1) separates they produce a 301 
younger Late Triassic age of 201.7 ± 9.3 Ma (initial 
87
Sr/
86
Sr =0.7256 ± 0.0011; MSWD = 302 
4.2; Fig. 9c).  303 
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 304 
4.3.2. Ar–Ar dating 305 
 306 
The
 
total-gas 
40
Ar–39Ar age for MER1_3144 (< 0.5 μm) from the GMI Ridge is 304.5 ± 1.1 307 
Ma with a retention age of 366.6 ± 1.4 Ma (Fig. 10a and Table 3). A large discrepancy in 308 
ages derives from significant degree of recoil (18.5%). The age spectrum has a stepped 309 
appearance, with a plateau-like section at 0.31–0.53 39Ar fractions. Mer1_3039.5 (< 0.5 μm) 310 
produced younger Late Triassic ages of 191.4 ± 0.8 Ma (total-gas) and 231.8 ± 1.0 Ma 311 
(retention; Fig. 10b). The spectrum similarly shows stepped appearance with a plateau-like 312 
structure from 0.32–0.63 39Ar fractions. Age spectra climb to maxima between ~420 and 313 
~450 Ma at total 
39
Ar release. Both Cl/K spectra have stepped appearances with a large 314 
percentage of 
38
ArCl release in the recoil fraction.  315 
 316 
 317 
3. DISCUSSION 318 
 319 
3.1. Interpretations of geochronology from the Nappamerri Trough 320 
 321 
3.1.1. Sm–Nd dating 322 
 323 
As the most resistant to isotopic resetting, the Sm–Nd records the oldest fluid 324 
flow event at 128 ± 16 Ma (Fig. 4; Schaltegger et al., 1994; Uysal et al., 2007). εNd(128) 325 
values of –5.6 to –4.9 indicate illite precipitation resulted from an influx of partially evolved 326 
basinal fluids and are similar to values previously reported for Cretaceous carbonate veins in 327 
the Nappamerri Trough (εNd(104) ~8.4; Middleton et al., under review). Studies on 328 
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authigenic carbonates and silicates have proven useful and consistently provide older Sm–Nd 329 
ages compared to Rb–Sr and Ar–Ar dating ―Isotopic resistance‖ may stem from varying 330 
valencies, ionic radii and sites in the phyllosilicates structure of the Rb–Sr pair compared to 331 
Sm–Nd (Bros et al., 1992). As such, the isotopic systems could react differently during 332 
consequent fluid flow and partial recrystallisation under variable fluid/rock ratio. This 333 
phenomenon could, therefore, allow isotopically heterogeneous samples to simultaneously 334 
record more than one period of fluid flow.  335 
 336 
31.2. Rb–Sr dating  337 
 338 
Rb–Sr geochronology of granite- and sediment-hosted illites suggests the 339 
Nappamerri Trough underwent at least two fluid flow events in the Late Cretaceous recorded 340 
as two separate influxes of hydrothermal fluid. The first Cenomanian event is recorded by 341 
two parallel isochrons from MB72 samples, providing ages of 94.7 ± 4.2 Ma and 94.2 ± 1.8 342 
Ma for residues and leachate–untreated separates, respectively (Fig. 6d & e). The abnormally 343 
elevated 
87
Sr/
86
Sr ratios exhibited by the leachate–untreated isochron, may derive from 344 
Cenomanian co-precipitation of K-rich leachable phases. An older age of 101.1 ± 6.4 Ma 345 
with high MSWD (MSWD = 39) reflects an incorrect inclusion of MB7 and McL1 sediment-346 
hosted illites, which belong to a younger Coniacian hydrothermal event that reset the 
87
Sr/
86
Sr 347 
isotopic system (86.6 ± 2.3 Ma; Fig. 6c). The scatter of some leachable separates from both 348 
Cenomanian and Coniacian isochrons is compatible with isotopic disturbance from later fluid 349 
flow events (Fig. 5). Soluble leachable phases are commonly found in expandable and 350 
exchangeable interlayer sites as well as along basal surfaces of illites, thus are liable to 351 
disturbance from subsequent hydrothermal interaction (Ohr et al., 1991).  352 
 353 
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3.1.3. Ar–Ar dating 354 
 355 
Interpreting 
40
Ar–39Ar spectra is not a simple task. This is partly due to the 356 
varying and conflicting schools-of-thought, which include interpreting stepped 
39
Ar release 357 
spectra on the basis of multiple diffusion domains (Lovera et al., 1993; McDougall and 358 
Harrison, 1999; Cassata and Renne, 2013) or as mixed heterochemical domains (Villa, 2013; 359 
Villa and Hanchar, 2013). Likewise, the existence of plateaux/regular flat steps in heating 360 
spectra has many interpretations. While some earth scientists have attributed these features to 361 
discrete hydrothermal (Hall et al., 2000; Villa and Williams, 2013) or heating (van de Pluijm 362 
et al., 2001; Cassata and Renne, 2013; Piacentini et al., 2013) events, others have cast doubt 363 
on the geological meaningfulness of plateaux (Hodges et al., 1994; Sletten and Onstott, 1998; 364 
Forster and Lister, 2004). These intricacies are further exacerbated when analysing fine-365 
grained mineral phases, such as illite, due to the degree of 
39
Ar recoil that occurs during 366 
irradiation (Clauer et al., 2012). Recoil loss of 
39
Ar is arguably dependent on factors such as 367 
the surface area of the analyzed aliquot, illite crystallinity (clay packet thickness), presence of 368 
structural defects and grain size (Hunziker et al., 1986; Reuter and Dallmeyer, 1987; Dong et 369 
al., 1995; Dong et al., 1997; Villa, 1997; Clauer et al., 2012; Clauer, 2013). To mitigate the 370 
complete loss of recoil 
39
Ar, clay samples are encapsulated in quartz vials prior to irradiation. 371 
Moreover, typical interpretations of 
39
Ar release spectra must be modified due a number of 372 
artefacts being introduced by 
39
Ar recoil (see Hall et al. 2000). This includes an 373 
understanding that plateau height cannot be used as an age determinant as recoil commonly 374 
causes it to artificially overshoot geologically valid ages (Hall, 2013).  375 
As samples are quartz vial encapsulated, 
40
Ar–39Ar illite age data can be in 376 
interpreted using total-gas ages or retention ages (Dong et al., 1995; Clauer et al., 2012). The 377 
retention age is calculated using 
40
Ar and 
39
Ar retained in the illite following irradiation, and 378 
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as such, omits the recoil gas fraction. This model assumes that any 
39
Ar lost during 379 
encapsulated irradiation has come from the same sites from which 
40
Ar was previously lost in 380 
nature (Dong et al, 1995; Hall et al., 2000). Total-gas ages are calculated using all the 
39
Ar, 381 
including that lost due to recoil, and are equivalent to conventional K–Ar age measurements. 382 
Furthermore, total-gas ages assume that structural sites in illite crystallites, which are non-383 
retentive of 
40
Ar, are also devoid of K. Therefore, if any K resides in external, non-retentive 384 
sites of an illite packet, the recorded total-gas age will be an underestimate, providing a value 385 
below the correct age, and should be considered as a minimum age (Hall et al., 2000). 386 
Conversely, retention age calculations assume equal K concentrations are found in retentive 387 
and non-retentive sites of 
40
Ar and hence, should be viewed as maximum ages (Dong et al., 388 
1995; Hall et al., 1997; Hall et al., 2000; Clauer et al., 2012; Verdel et al., 2012).‖ 389 
 390 
3.1.3.1 Retention age interpretation 391 
 392 
Previous studies showed that retention ages proved more useful providing 393 
geologically significant ages for illitic clays with little smectite content that formed at higher 394 
temperatures (Dong et al., 1995; Dong et al., 1997). Inclusion of retention ages stretches illite 395 
formation from 112.8 ± 1.1 Ma to 96.4 ± 0.7 Ma (Fig. 7 & 8) suggesting a prolonged 396 
formational event of which the upper limit is within error of that recorded by Sm–Nd 397 
geochronology. On the other hand, excellent agreement between Rb–Sr isochron ages and 398 
40
Ar–39Ar total gas ages indicates both radiogenic 87Sr and 40Ar are retained within the illite 399 
structure to an exceptionally similar degree. This phenomenon is unsurprising as 
40
Ar, K, Rb 400 
and Sr occupy the same interlayer space between 2:1 units (layers) of the clay structure 401 
(Dong et al., 1995). This implies that structural controls on 
40
Ar retention in non-retentive 402 
sites during fluid-rock interaction and recrystallisation may similarly determine the retention 403 
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of radiogenic 
87
Sr. For Rb–Sr isochron ages to be accurate, the analysed mineral must have 404 
the same retention for parent, 
87
Rb, and radiogenic daughter, 
87
Sr (Faure and Mensing, 2005). 405 
Simply put, crystallographic sites that are non-retentive of Rb should similarly contain zero 406 
87
Sr. Thus, Rb–Sr ages should be considered minimum ages, just as with total gas. As such 407 
retention ages, which take into account the likely presence of K and Rb in non-retentive sites, 408 
may provide more accurate ages over those values given by total-gas or Rb–Sr method (Dong 409 
et al., 1995; Dong et al., 1997; Hall et al., 2000).  410 
 411 
3.1.3.2. Total gas age interpretation 412 
 413 
There is still substantial ambiguity surrounding the appropriate inclusion of 414 
retention ages when interpreting 
40
Ar–39Ar data. Dong et al. (2000) previously utilised a total 415 
gas model for diagenetic, smectite-rich illite–smectite. Conversely, they noted retention ages 416 
were in good agreement with depositional and Rb–Sr isochron ages for illite-rich clays from 417 
diagenetic, anchizonal and epizonal grades, distinguished by illite crystallinity values of 418 
>0.43, 0.43–0.26 and <0.26, respectively (Dong et al., 1995; Dong et al., 1997). Illite-rich 419 
(>95%) samples reported in this study fall within the diagenetic zone (IC values of ~0.56; 420 
Middleton et al., in prep.) but 
40
Ar–39Ar total-gas ages are remarkably consistent with Rb–Sr 421 
ages and, therefore, cast doubt on the retention age interpretation (Fig. 6c–e). In addition, by 422 
utilising a retention age model, invalidates the geological significance of acquired Rb–Sr ages 423 
(~94 Ma and ~86 Ma) that correspond perfectly with previously dated mixed-layered illite–424 
smectite from the nearby Gunnedah (~94 Ma and ~86 Ma; Uysal et al., 2011), Galilee (~84 425 
Ma) and Eromanga basins (~85 Ma; Uysal et al., in preparation). 426 
Approximately 94 Ma Rb–Sr isochrons are within error of finer fractions (<1 427 
μm) from MB_72, which give Ar–Ar total-gas ages of 96.6 ± 0.5 Ma to 96.7 ± 0.4 Ma. Total-428 
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gas ages are from spectra with well-defined plateaux interpreted as 
39
Ar release from 429 
homogenous reservoirs that recrystallised during a discrete fluid flow event (Fig. 8a & b). 430 
The high percentage of 
38
ArCl released in the recoil gas fraction for all samples may result 431 
from interaction with a less than nanometre-sized, late-stage Cl-rich overgrowth (I.Villa pers. 432 
commun., 2014). Such a fine grain size is estimated on the basis of a mean recoil distance of 433 
38
Ar of 1.1nm (140 eV; Onstott et al., 1995). Alternatively, coincident release of 
38
ArCl with 434 
39
ArK may suggest Cl is located in similar sites to recoiled 
39
ArK, such as point defects and 435 
clay packet surfaces. Following the release of 
39
Ar at low temperatures, all spectra also show 436 
a stepped overshoot above a plateau, which may derive from the enhanced mobility and 437 
excess loss of 
39
Ar due to the high density of point defects during recoil (Hall, 2013). Such a 438 
hypothesis can also be invoked for the artificially older plateau age (Dong et al., 1997; Hall et 439 
al., 2000). The excessive loss of 
39
Ar towards the end of the spectrum (i.e. high 440 
temperatures), may derive from a release of 
39
Ar in highly retentive sites. Unlike the ~96 Ma 441 
spectra, the older 102 ± 1.1 Ma spectrum from a coarser MB_72 fraction (Fig. 8ce; 2–1 μm) 442 
has a two-tiered heating spectrum, with a high-step in the last 20% of 
39
Ar release that could 443 
reflect gas release from multiple, heterochemical reservoirs (Zwingmann et al., 2001; Forster 444 
and Lister, 2004; Clauer et al., 2012; Villa, 2013). However, Ca/K ratios determined by the 445 
37
Ar/
39
Ar show little to no variation, implying 
39
Ar release from phases of similar Ca and K 446 
content. On the other hand, Cl/K ratios show a distinctive increase coincident with the 
39
Ar 447 
high-step, which likely reflects the decrepitation and degassing of Cl-rich fluid inclusions 448 
(Onstott et al., 1995; McDougall and Harrison, 1999). 449 
Samples MB1_2857.4 (2–0.5 μm) and MB1_2847.75 (2–0.5 μm) fall on the 450 
86.6 ± 2.3 Ma Rb–Sr isochron; however, they give relatively younger and older 40Ar–39Ar 451 
total-gas ages respectively.The younger age of 82.9 ± 0.6 Ma given by MB1_2857.4 (2–0.5 452 
μm) could be due to prolonged hydrothermal circulation resulting in progressive closure of 453 
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Rb–Sr and K–Ar isotopic at decreasing temperatures (Fig. 7b). An alternative suggestion is 454 
that less crystalline illite in the 0.5 μm fractions contain a higher density of point defects 455 
allowing a lower retention and enhanced mobility of 
40
Ar in nature giving erroneously young 456 
ages (Dong et al., 1995; Hall et al., 2000; Verdel et al., 2012). The relatively older 
40
Ar–39Ar 457 
total-gas age of 93.3 ± 0.4 Ma for sample MB1_2847.75 (2–0.5 μm) is not completely 458 
understood but may result from sample heterogeneity represented by more than one illite 459 
generation (Fig. 2c). A similar discrepancy in Rb–Sr and 40Ar–39Ar ages was seen for a 460 
collection of white micas from the Attic-Cycladic crystalline belt (Greece), where non-461 
systematic distribution of Rb–Sr and 40Ar–39Ar ages resulted from heterogeneous 462 
metamorphic overprinting due to fluid–rock interactions under low fluid/rock ratios. (Bröcker 463 
et al., 2013). This could explain the disagreement in Rb–Sr and 40Ar–39Ar ages, as two 464 
separate sampling sessions of 2–0.5 μm separates incorporated into this study may have 465 
coincidently sampled both Cenomanian and Coniacian illites, respectively.  466 
 467 
 468 
3.2. Interpretations of geochronology for the GMI Ridge 469 
 470 
3.2.1. Rb–Sr dating 471 
 472 
Rb–Sr dating of sediment-hosted illite from the GMI Ridge indicates two 473 
authigenic, fluid flow events in the Carboniferous and Jurassic. The oldest, Late 474 
Mississippian to Early Pennsylvanian age of 323.4 ± 9.4 Ma (Fig. 9b; MSWD = 1.7) is given 475 
by acid-leached residue and infers resistance to isotopic resetting following crystallisation. 476 
The younger 314.8 ± 9.4 Ma age with higher MSWD of 18 given by a combination of 477 
untreated, leachate and residue separates likely reflects a mixed age attributed to more than 478 
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one period of authigenesis recorded by insoluble residues and highly soluble leachates (Fig. 479 
9a). As such, leachate separates are interpreted to form part of the 201.7 ± 9.3 Ma isochron in 480 
tandem with previously unused residue and untreated separates (Fig. 9c). The date of 314.8 ± 481 
9.4 Ma is, therefore, a combination of Carboniferous (323.4 ± 9.4 Ma) and Late Triassic 482 
(201.7 ± 9.3 Ma) isochrons and has no geological significance. 483 
 484 
3.2.2. Ar–Ar dating 485 
 486 
Fine (<0.5 μm) clay fractions show a high degree of recoil with ~18% loss of 487 
39
Ar during irradiation, consistent with the higher density of internal defects found in finer 488 
less crystalline clay separates (Fig. 10a & b; Hall, 2013). The stepped appearance of age and 489 
Cl/K spectra is commonly seen in samples that are composed of multiple, potentially detrital, 490 
heterochemical grains of varying age and grain-size, which were not identifiable with XRD 491 
(Haines and Van de Pluijm, 2010; Villa, 2013; Villa and Hanchar, 2013). Following recoil, 492 
low temperature steps result from extraction of 
39
Ar from the least-retentive authigenic grains 493 
followed by progressive release from more retentive detrital grains at higher temperatures 494 
(Verdel et al., 2012). Under the assumptions of Verdel et al. (2012), the maximum age 495 
reached on the heating-spectrum may provide a minimum age estimate for those detrital 496 
phases.  497 
The maximum ages of ~420–450 Ma seem reasonable as previous dating of 498 
vein carbonates and zircon from the Warburton Basin produce ages between 420 and 437 Ma 499 
associated with magmatic extensional activity during the Benambran Orogeny (Middleton et 500 
al., under review). Due to the stepped appearance of step-heating spectra and likely inclusion 501 
of detrital grains, the total-gas and retention ages of these encapsulated samples are not 502 
geologically meaningful. The similar total-gas age of 191.4 ± 0.8 Ma (Mer1-3039.5; 503 
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<0.5 μm) and Rb–Sr age of 201.7 ± 9.3 Ma may, therefore, result from natural 40Ar loss 504 
subsequent to crystallisation, producing too young an age, in conjunction with detrital 505 
contamination that typically causes an overestimation of total-gas age. Assuming Rb–Sr ages 506 
are geological significant, the total-gas age of 304.5 ± 1.1 Ma for sample MER1_3144 (<0.5 507 
μm) most likely results from a mixing of Jurassic and Carboniferous authigenic phases with a 508 
detrital Silurian component. 509 
 510 
 511 
3.3. Geological Implications of illite ages 512 
 513 
3.3.1. Nappamerri Trough 514 
 515 
Integrated geochronology indicates that only the Nappamerri Trough 516 
underwent episodic fluid flow for ~35 Ma (~128–86 Ma; Fig. 11) during the Cretaceous, 517 
which was most likely localised along reactivated fault systems (Mavromatidis, 2008). This is 518 
also seen from widely distributed R ≥ 3 illite (>95%) with idiomorphic–rounded crystallites, 519 
that indicate partial dissolution of unstable illite grains during subsequent fluid–rock 520 
interaction. This period is coincident with previous thermochronological studies that record a 521 
substantial ―recrystallisation event‖ of K-feldspar from the BLS, at ≤260°C from 120–80 Ma 522 
attributed to ―rapid sediment accumulation and probably structural modification‖ (McLaren 523 
and Dunlap, 2006). As K-feldspar acts as an efficient ―hygrochronometer‖ (Villa, 2013; Villa 524 
and Hanchar, 2013), previously noted recrystallisation likely relates to an episodic ingress of 525 
hydrothermal fluids capable of perturbing local geothermal gradients (Uysal et al., 2000). 526 
Thermal perturbations (≤ 350 °C) were also recognised from ~100–85 Ma and resulted in the 527 
maturation–expulsion of substantial quantities of hydrocarbons into the dry-gas zone 528 
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(Kantsler et al., 1978; Deighton and Hill, 1998). Maturation of kerogen to this extent can be 529 
produced from either a long-lasting diagenetic event or a high-temperature short-term thermal 530 
episode, consistent with multiple stages of Cretaceous tectonism (Derkowski et al., 2013). An 531 
elevated thermal regime associated with extension and an influx of hydrothermal fluids may, 532 
therefore, have provided sufficient heat to stimulate hydrocarbon maturation–expulsion 533 
(Allen and Allen, 2005; Middleton et al., 2013). Further evidence of extensional tectonism is 534 
seen from widespread normal faults throughout mid-Cretaceous Winton and Mackunda 535 
formations of the Eromanga Basins (Mavromatidis, 2008) as well as thickening of the 536 
volcanogenic, Winton Fm (Cook et al., 2013), which was dated at ~105–95 Ma from detrital 537 
zircon studies (Bryan et al., 2012). 538 
The Cretaceous illite ages are consistent with extensive rifting of the southern 539 
and eastern margins of Australia, concomitant with emplacement of the Whitsunday silicic 540 
large igneous province (130–95 Ma; Bryan et al., 2012) (Fig. 12). Rifting along the eastern 541 
Australian margin (>2500 km) east of the study area was initiated suddenly at ~130–120 Ma 542 
along a N–S orientated volcanic rift system (Bryan et al., 1997), coincident with our Sm–Nd 543 
age of 128 ± 16 Ma. The ~94 Ma ages provided by 
40
Ar–39Ar and Rb–Sr data for 1–2 μm 544 
illites are also in agreement with accelerated rifting and exhumation beginning at ~100 Ma 545 
along the eastern Australian margin (O'Sullivan et al., 1995). The youngest generation of 546 
illite, dated between ~82 and ~86 Ma similarly coincides with rupture of the continental crust 547 
and onset of Tasman sea-floor spreading (~84 Ma; Veevers et al., 1991; Bryan et al., 2012), 548 
which was also recorded by Rb–Sr dating in the Gunnedah Basin of eastern Australia (~86 549 
and 94 Ma; Uysal et al., 2011). Episodic fluid flow is also suggested by the depth-related 550 
distribution of radiometric ages in the BLS granite. As ~86 Ma illites are predominantly 551 
resticted to depths of ~2850 m, the 94 Ma fluid flow event may have sufficiently reduced 552 
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permeability restricting subsequent circulation of fluids to shallower, more permeable areas 553 
of the granite.  554 
Chronological consistency with Gondwana rifting may suggest plate-wide 555 
transmission of tensional stress, commonly associated with break-up and dispersal, to 556 
previous thermally and mechanically weakened lithosphere (Coblentz and Sandiford, 1994; 557 
Friedmann and Burbank, 1995; Armitage and Allen, 2010). Thermal weakening of the 558 
Warburton–Cooper basins likely derives from high geothermal gradients associated with 559 
emplacement and high radiogenic heat-production (~12μWm–3) of the BLS. On the other 560 
hand, mechanical weakening may stem from episodic compression–extension that lead to the 561 
formation of the GMI Ridge and accommodated emplacement of the BLS granite (Sonder et 562 
al., 1987; Braun and Beaumont, 1989). This hypothesis is also consistent with quantitative 563 
modelling of Müller et al. (2012) who showed that localised intraplate structural events of the 564 
Cretaceous derive from interaction of far field stresses with particularly weak zones of the 565 
Australian continent.  566 
 567 
3.3.2. GMI Ridge 568 
 569 
Age data indicates illite records of Carboniferous and Jurassic thermal events 570 
are restricted wholly to the GMI Ridge (Fig. 11). This may suggest that Cretaceous fluid flow 571 
in the Nappamerri Trough, was pervasive enough to overprint previously set isotopic values. 572 
The Rb–Sr age of 323.4 ± 9.4 Ma coincides with a published zircon SHRIMP age of 323 ± 5 573 
Ma for the emplacement of the BLS (Fig. 13; Gatehouse et al., 1995). Illite dating and 
40
Ar–574 
39
Ar thermochronology of K-feldspar support an elevated thermal regime during the 575 
Pennsylvanian, which is attributed to incremental intrusion of the BLS (McLaren and Dunlap, 576 
2006). This thermal regime may be related the last stages of the Alice Springs Orogeny 577 
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(ASO), which affected large portions of central Australia from 450–300 Ma (Haines et al., 578 
2001). Alternatively, high geothermal gradients may result from emplacement of the BLS in 579 
an extensional setting. This would allow not only lateral accommodation of granitic melt 580 
(Petford et al., 2000), but also the influx and circulation of basinal fluids. This is consistent 581 
with normal faulting along the ―Moomba High‖ (Apak et al., 1995) and Pennsylvanian 582 
extension throughout central to eastern Queensland. Such extension lead to widespread 583 
emplacement of silicic intrusions within the Kennedy–Connors–Auburn Province (Allen et 584 
al., 1998; Donchak et al., 2013) and development of the Galilee Basin Koburra Depocentre 585 
(Van Heeswijck, 2010). Such tectonism may, therefore, relate to the initial stages of the Early 586 
Permian Eastern Australian Rift System that affected up to 3000km of the eastern Australian 587 
coastline as a result of far-field backarc rifting that propagated from the west-dipping 588 
subduction zone of East Gondwanaland (Korsch et al., 2009). 589 
A Late Triassic age (201.7 ± 9.3 Ma) suggests the Eromanga Basin 590 
experienced a significant diagenetic event (Zwingmann et al., 2001), capable of circulating 591 
basinal fluids along highly permeable, reactivated fault systems. Age data are coincident with 592 
the ~30 Ma Nappamerri Unconformity that marks cessation of the Cooper Basin and 593 
formation of the Eromanga Basin (Fig. 13; Mavromatidis, 2008). The formation of the 594 
Eromanga Basin is rather speculative and poorly-understood, with traditional hypotheses 595 
viewing it as an intracratonic ‗sag‘ basin (Gallagher, 1990; Cook et al., 2013). Queensland 596 
experienced significant extension towards the end of the Late Triassic (Cook et al., 2013). 597 
This was responsible for the formation of a multitude of small, fault-bounded sedimentary 598 
basins across the former Bowen Basin that may have extended further west, influencing the 599 
thermal and fluid flow regime of the Eromanga Basin (Fielding, 1996; Uysal et al., 2001).  600 
 601 
 602 
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3.4. Significance of three-fold geochronological analysis 603 
 604 
Previous studies have shown the Sm–Nd system to be useful in dating low-605 
temperature sediment diagenesis due to its resistance to isotopic disturbance (Stille and 606 
Clauer, 1986; Ohr et al., 1991; Bros et al., 1992; Schaltegger et al., 1994). As seen from this 607 
study, the Sm–Nd method can also be extended to intermediate-temperature, hydrothermal 608 
systems experiencing variable fluid/rock ratios such as those noted in the Nappamerri 609 
Trough. Inclusion of the Sm–Nd isotopic system in geochronological studies, therefore, 610 
allows a better understanding of the temporal constraints on fluid flow and thus, regional 611 
tectonic activity from which it may derive. However, Sm–Nd dating of authigenic illite 612 
commonly provides less precise age data compared to the Rb–Sr and 40Ar–39Ar techniques 613 
(Awwiller, 1994; Schaltegger et al., 1994; Toulkeridis et al., 1998). This derives from 614 
relatively low concentrations of rare earth elements, a narrow range of Sm/Nd ratios and a 615 
particularly long half-life (106 Ga; Faure and Mensing, 2005).  616 
As Sr- and Ar-isotopes can experience coincident hydrothermal resetting, 617 
utilising both methods provides complementary data during interpretation of 618 
geochronological analyses. In this study, Rb–Sr ages of Cretaceous illites are arguably more 619 
consistent with total-gas ages than retention ages. This phenomenon is contrary to Hall et al. 620 
(2000) who noted that retention ages were more useful than total-gas ages for illite–smectite 621 
with little to no smectite. Inconsistency of retention ages with Rb–Sr dating could result from 622 
minimal concentration of K
+
 in non-retentive sites compared to retentive sites. As such, the 623 
amount of 
40
Ar produced (by decay) in non-retentive sites is not equal to the amount of 
39
Ar 624 
produced during neutron reaction. This could suggest that calculating the retention age, by 625 
omission of the recoiled gas fraction, should be done with caution for some illite formed in 626 
pervasive hydrothermal environments. The independent use of Rb–Sr and 40Ar–39Ar 627 
28 
 
geochronology to date hydrothermal illites is coupled with multiple geochemical 628 
assumptions. For example, to produce Rb–Sr isochrons with valid age data it is assumed that 629 
all analysed phases maintained uniform initial 
87
Sr/
86
Sr ratios. Unfortunately, the Rb–Sr 630 
method can suffer from certain geochemical pitfalls. This includes the production of 631 
geologically meaningless linear arrays/errorchrons from non-uniform initial 
87
Sr/
86
Sr ratios or 632 
from incorrectly plotting diachronous samples on the same isochron diagram, as seen in 633 
Figure 6a and b. However, separation of leachable and acid-leached residual phases during 634 
leaching experiments allows the identification and potential removal of isotopically disturbed 635 
leachates, thereby improving the accuracy of geologically meaingful isochrons (Ohr et al., 636 
1991).  637 
40
Ar–39Ar dating benefits from high precision and the presence of heating-638 
spectra that can help determine the extent of heterochemical contamination, as seen in this 639 
study. Despite these benefits, 
40
Ar–39Ar dating of illites is also negatively affected by 640 
geochemical pitfalls such as excess 
40
Ar and enhanced Ar mobility due to point defects and 641 
disagreement between consistent use of retention or total-gas ages (Dong et al., 1995; Hall et 642 
al., 2000; Haines and Van de Pluijm, 2010; Clauer et al., 2012; Verdel et al., 2012). As such, 643 
we suggest that future geochronological studies of hydrothermal illites utilise both Rb–Sr and 644 
40
Ar–39Ar methods. These methods concurrently will not only constrain the presence of 645 
isotopically disturbed leachates and detrital contamination but can discern accuracy of 646 
retention versus total gas ages relative to Rb–Sr dating. Dating fluid flow and clay mineral 647 
authigenesis is of particular interest to the mining and petroleum industries. Specifically, 648 
successful hydrocarbon exploration requires an understanding of the timing of maturation, 649 
migration and entrapment of hydrocarbons (Zwingmann et al., 1998). As high-temperature 650 
fluid flow can induce kerogen maturation as well as hydrocarbon migration–entrapment, 651 
dating hydrothermally-derived syngenetic illite can provide vital information to 652 
29 
 
model/constrain hydrocarbon reservoir formation (Zwingmann et al., 1998; Zwingmann et 653 
al., 1999; Uysal et al., 2004). Therefore, utilisation of three-fold geochronology in the 654 
petroleum industry could accurately and precisely date multiple episodes of fluid 655 
flow/hydrocarbon migration by using isotopically robust Sm–Nd dating in tandem with Rb–656 
Sr and 
40
Ar–39Ar techniques. 657 
 658 
 659 
4. CONCLUSIONS 660 
 661 
Using a three-fold (
40
Ar–39Ar, 87Rb–87Sr and 147Sm–143Nd) geochronological 662 
method this paper provides the most comprehensive record of the tectonic evolution of the 663 
Warburton–Cooper basins to date. Authigenic illite ages provide evidence for three periods of 664 
fluid flow coincident with previously recorded tectonism. The location of samples further 665 
indicates that while Carboniferous (323.4 ± 9.4 Ma) and Late Triassic (201.7 ± 9.3 Ma) 666 
events were basin-wide, Cretaceous (~128 to ~86 Ma) fluid flow was episodic and restricted 667 
to the synclinal Nappamerri Trough. Furthermore, as the Warburton–Cooper basins are 668 
distant from active plate margins, recorded fluid flow associated with regional tectonism 669 
likely derives from localisation of far-field stresses to thermally and mechanically weakened 670 
regions of the Australian continent. Such weaknesses may stem from continual reactivation 671 
of fault networks as well as considerable heat-production (~12μWm–3) from the highly 672 
radioactive BLS granite. By combining 
40
Ar–39Ar, 87Rb–87Sr and 147Sm–143Nd dating of illite, 673 
this study not only delineates episodic fluid flow but also reduces problems/weaknesses 674 
commonly faced when utilising radiometric dating techniques.  675 
 676 
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Figure Captions 968 
Figure 1  969 
39 
 
Figure 1. (A) Location of the Warburton–Cooper–Eromanga Basin system in Australia. (B) 970 
Close-up view of sample area including locations of the Big Lake Suite granite plutons, drill-971 
holes and the Gidgealpa (GR), Merrimelia (MR), Yanpurra (YR) and Innamincka (IR) ridge 972 
system. 973 
 974 
Figure 2  975 
Figure 2. Representative XRD pattern for 1M polytypes (A); and TEM photomicrographs of 976 
idiomorphic (B; MB72_3012) and rounded-edge and idiomorphic (C; MB1_2847.75) 977 
crystallites. The rounded-edge crystallites indicate partial dissolution of illite from preceding 978 
hydrothermal events, whilst idiomorphic crystallites indicate crystallisation from coincident 979 
fluid flow. 980 
 981 
Figure 3 982 
Figure 3. A TEM photomicrograph of idiomorphic rounded-edge and idiomorphic crystallites 983 
from sample Mer2_2653.4. 984 
 985 
Figure 4 986 
Figure 4. Sm–Nd isochron for selected residue and untreated clay separates from the Big 987 
Lake suite granite. 988 
 989 
Figure 5 990 
40 
 
Figure 5. Combined 
87
Rb/
86
Sr–87Sr/86Sr diagram showing linear relationships for leachate–991 
residue–untreated clay fractions for illite samples from Nappamerri Trough. 992 
 993 
Figure 6 994 
Figure 6. Rb–Sr isochrons of selected leachate–residue–untreated clay fractions for illite 995 
samples from Nappamerri Trough (granite and sediment; A–E). 996 
 997 
Figure 7  998 
Figure 7. 
40
Ar–39Ar step-heating for vacuum-encapsulated, granite-hosted illite of 2–0.5 μm 999 
(A & B; MB1_2847.75 & MB1_2857.4), where frecoil refers to the fraction of 
39
Ar lost during 1000 
recoil. Age data are reported as retention and total-gas ages. Retention ages are calculated 1001 
using 
40
Ar and 
39
Ar retained in the illite following irradiation, and as such, omits the recoil 1002 
gas fraction (Dong et al, 1995; Hall et al., 2000). Total-gas ages are calculated using all the 1003 
39
Ar, including that lost due to recoil, and are equivalent to conventional K–Ar age 1004 
measurements. 1005 
 1006 
Figure 8  1007 
Figure 8. 
40
Ar–39Ar step-heating for vacuum-encapsulated, granite-hosted illite of < 1 μm (A 1008 
& B; MB72_3009.9 & MB72_3012) and 2–1 μm (C; MB72_3011.1) clay fractions, where 1009 
frecoil refers to the fraction of 
39
Ar lost during recoil.  1010 
 1011 
41 
 
Figure 9 1012 
Figure 9. Rb–Sr isochrons of selected leachate–residue–untreated clay fractions for illite 1013 
samples from GMI Ridge. 1014 
 1015 
Figure 10 1016 
Figure 10. 
40
Ar–39Ar step-heating for vacuum-encapsulated, sediment-hosted illite of < 0.5 1017 
μm (A & B), where frecoil refers to the fraction of 
39
Ar lost during recoil. 1018 
 1019 
Figure 11 1020 
Figure 11. Close-up of sample area showing Cretaceous ages are only found in the 1021 
Nappamerri Trough while Carboniferous and Triassic ages are restricted to the Gidgealpa 1022 
(GR), Merrimelia (MR), Yanpurra (YR) and Innamincka (IR) ridge system. 1023 
 1024 
Figure 12 1025 
Figure 12. Chronological chart showing consistency of Sm–Nd, Rb–Sr and Ar–Ar dating 1026 
with rifting of the southern and eastern margins of Australia and opening of the Tasman Sea. 1027 
All ages are plotted with 2ζ error. The numbers refer to previously reported events as 1028 
follows: (1) initiation of rifting along the southern margin (Bryan et al., 2012), (2) accelerated 1029 
rifting and exhumation of the eastern margin (O'Sullivan et al., 1995), (3) opening of the 1030 
Tasman Sea (Veevers et al., 1991), (4) emplacement of the Whitsunday silicic large igneous 1031 
province (Bryan et al., 2012), (5) rifting of the southern margin of Australia (Williamson et 1032 
al., 1990) and (6) break-up of the southern continental margin (Veevers, 1986). 1033 
Table 1 
        147Sm–144Nd isotope data for illites from the Warburton–Cooper Basin 
Sample 
Grain Size 
(μm) 
Aliquot 
147
Sm/
144
Nd 2σ 143Nd/144Nd 2σ 
εNd (128 
Ma) 
εNd (present) 
MB72_3008 2-1 U 0.0928 0.0007 0.512287 0.000010 -5.15 -6.85 
MB72_2999.6 <2 U 0.1391 0.0011 0.512329 0.000008 -5.09 -6.03 
MB72_3005 <2 U 0.1937 0.0047 0.512381 0.000018 -4.97 -5.01 
MB72_3003.2 <2 U 0.2220 0.0015 0.512391 0.000010 -5.23 -4.82 
U = untreated, L = leachate, R = residue. 
       
Table(s)
Table 2 
      87Rb–86Sr data for the untreated, leachates, and acid-leached (residues) clay fractions from the Nappamerri Trough 
Sample 
Grain Size 
(μm) 
Aliquot Rb (ppm) Sr (ppm) 
87
Rb/
86
Sr 
87
Sr/
86Sr ± 2σ 
BL57_1748.94 2–0.5 L 7.400 67.76 0.091 0.710262 ± 9 
MB7_2453.4 < 0.5 R 712.0 77.06 27.00 0.809948 ± 7 
MB7_2453.3 < 2 R 381.8 97.59 11.39 0.781600 ± 9 
MB7_2453.3 < 2 L 2.440 4.433 1.604 0.753191 ± 12 
MB2_2715.5 < 1 L 7.128 129.7 0.162 0.745361 ± 9 
MB1_2847.75 2–0.5 R 757.8 8.947 255.0 1.087784 ± 7 
MB1_2847.75 < 0.5 R 553.1 3.243 527.4 1.413101 ± 11 
MB1_2847.75 < 0.5 L 138.8 1114 0.363 0.795943 ± 8 
MB1_2851 2–0.5 R 631.8 6.065 312.8 1.147164 ± 11 
MB1_2851 a < 0.5 R 670.5 3.744 539.3 1.448314 ± 23 
MB1_2851 b < 0.5 R 514.6 3.697 427.4 1.323200 ± 8 
MB1_2857.4 2–0.5 R 625.5 8.655 215.3 1.012992 ± 8 
MB1_2857.4 2–0.5 L 103.4 330.4 0.914 0.796436 ± 8 
MB1_2857.4 < 0.5 R 573.2 3.181 560.1 1.467476 ± 12 
MB1_2857.4 < 0.5 L 133.1 897.0 0.433 0.796103 ± 8 
MB1 -2851.9 2–0.5 R 707.1 7.827 271.5 1.102066 ± 5 
MB72_3003.2 < 2 U 731.1 46.41 45.57 0.976036 ± 10 
MB72_2999.6 < 2 U 721.8 35.82 58.91 0.989821 ± 8 
Table(s)
MB72_3008 <1 R 835.6 3.220 751.6 1.826862 ± 22 
MB72_3008 2–1 R 962.3 6.818 415.4 1.383793 ± 11 
MB72_3011.1 < 1 R 744.4 2.139 1151 2.173605 ± 17 
MB72_3011.1  2-1 R 889.7 13.34 200.1 1.091834 ± 11 
MB72_3011.1  2–1 L 642.2 993.7 1.908 0.916050 ± 9 
MB72_3012 < 2 U 747.1 51.50 43.05 0.972083 ± 8 
MB72_3012 2-1 R 1008 7.378 422.2 1.400096 ± 11 
MB72_3012 2–1 U 678.4 36.29 55.55 0.987036 ± 8 
BL1_3057.3 < 0.5 U 1967 64.73 90.70 1.035730 ± 10 
McL1_3593.2 2–0.5 R 304.9 17.66 50.53 0.828317 ± 8 
McL1_3593.2 2–0.5 L 200.3 1903 0.306 0.754681 ± 9 
McL1_3749.1 2–0.5 L 288.0 1903 0.441 0.781319 ± 6 
TIR10_3005.2 < 0.5 L 1.985 15.78 0.366 0.735706 ± 9 
U = untreated, L = leachate, R = residue. 
     
Table 3 
    40Ar–39Ar ages of authigenic illite. All uncertainties are ±1σ 
Sample Grain 
Size (μm) 
Total gas 
age (Ma) 
 "Retention 
age" (Ma) 
% 39Ar 
recoil 
MB1_2847.75 2–0.5 93.3 ± 0.4 102.8 ± 0.4 9.55 
MB1_2857.4 2–0.5 82.9 ± 0.6 96.4 ± 0.7 14.14 
MB72_3009.9 < 1 96.6 ± 0.5 107.9 ± 0.6 10.80 
MB72_3012.0 < 1 96.7 ± 0.4 107.3 ± 0.4 10.20 
MB72_3011.1 2–1 102.3 ± 1.1 112.8 ± 1.1 9.50 
Mer1_3039.5 < 0.5 191.4 ± 0.8 231.8 ± 1.0 18.40 
Mer1_3144.5 < 0.5 304.5 ± 1.1 366.6 ± 1.4 18.50 
 
Table(s)
Table 4 
      87Rb–87Sr data for the untreated, leachates, and acid-leached (residues) clay fractions from the GMI Ridge 
Sample Grain Size (μm) Aliquot Rb (ppm) Sr (ppm) 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr ± 2σ 
Mer2_2541.7 <0.5 R 397.3 114.6 10.29 0.768026 ± 11 
Mer2_2541.7 <0.5 U 352.1 182.8 5.585 0.749338 ± 18 
Mer3_2589.2 <0.5 R 394.7 316.7 3.884 0.738213 ± 7 
Mer2_2617.35 <0.5 R 390.8 84.82 13.33 0.780024 ± 11 
Mer2_2617.35 <0.5 L 6.239 121.3 0.153 0.725609 ± 10 
Mer2_2617.35 <0.5 U 372.6 184.8 5.840 0.749325 ± 7 
Mer2_2617.35 1-0.5 U 420.8 389.1 3.132 0.737661 ± 9 
Mer2_2653.5 <0.5 R 450.7 161.8 7.989 0.756067 ± 9 
Mer2_2653.4 <0.5 L 10.68 131.4 0.240 0.725777 ± 9 
Mer2_2653.4 <0.5 U 242.5 132.7 5.293 0.747149 ± 9 
Mer2_2653.4 1-0.5 U 498.7 635.9 2.271 0.732002 ± 9 
Mer1_3039.5 < 1 R 337.0 38.04 25.62 0.798586 ± 8 
Mer1_3039.5 1-0.5 U 354.1 162.6 6.305 0.751630 ± 8 
Mer1_3039.5 2-1 U 489.9 340.6 4.167 0.741026 ± 7 
Mer1_3144.5 <0.5 U 333.0 99.22 9.741 0.769226 ± 9 
Gil1_3843.5 <2 U 122.9 62.24 5.711 0.743495 ± 7 
Mer2_3895 <0.5 R 376.7 41.98 26.67 0.844729 ± 10 
Mer2_3895 <0.5 L 6.736 207.0 0.100 0.725989 ± 10 
U = untreated, L = leachate, R = residue. 
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